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Hijackers
shoot two
By-SYLVANA FOA
BANGKOK, Thailand UPI - The
, heavily armed hQackers of an
Indonesian jet abot and seriously
woonded an American paeaeager
ami a crew nmaberjSanday, after a
third hootage Bade a dramatic leap
to freedom tram aa emorgeacy exit.
Fifty people, toriadtng fan crew
members, were held for a second day
by the terrorists - b o threatened to
blow ap the plaae at Baagkak's Doe
M liana airport.
TSe hostages
six foreigners, with two
ncaaa beUeved to be u n a g
Thee wooaded mea were American
KaH
tkan Schneider, 47, who waa ahot
while bytog to e * t H aad the
Inrinnrilaa erewmaa who waa ahot
when the htfkcker. taw Urn maUag
hand signals to mechasfea rafaeihu
the plane.
*
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
'

Board increases tuition fees
by 15 percent, to $426 . • V
By MIKE MILLER
Gaanllaa Staff Writer
Wright State's full-time undergraduate
tuition will rise to $426 beginning summer
quarter.
The WSU Board of Trustees unanimously approved a proposal submitted by
WSU's administration March 23 which
called for a 15 percent increase in
undergraduate fees.
Undergraduate students taking betjveen
one and 10.5 credit hours (part-time
students) will pay J40 per credit Hour
starting summer quarter --' five dollar*
more than the current $35 per hour cost.
Graduate students, enrolled in the
medical school and the School of Professional Psychology will pay 15 percent more
for tuition than they did "this year. Medical
students will pay $890 per quarter, while
psychology students will pay S765 quarterly.
GRADUATE AND masters students will
pay an additiqnal 20 percent for, tuition.
Part-time graduate students will pay S54
per credit hour and it will cost full-time
graduates ,$57£ quarterly.
Part-time
masters students will pay $50 per credit
hour and fop-time masters students $536
•per quarter.
"Tbi university has been in a difficult
budgeting situation since last year when
the fiscal year began in July," Wright
Sta£e President Robert Kegerreis told the
Board.
"We began with an alrnoat
immediate cut in our budget, followed by
reductions totalling seven percent by the
end of December (1980)."
\
KEGERREIS SAID THIS seven percent
state budget cut amounted to a $1.5 million
loss from WSU's state subsidy funds.
Expenditure cutting and other
action was implemented immediately, he
said, and many of these cuts jthust now.be
restored.
'
• However, WSU will liave difficulty
making these restoration^. because next
year the university is expected to operate
on a budget similar to the budget WSU is
currently operating on, Kegerreis noted.
WSU's genera] operating budget for the 1
upcoming fiscal year, Kegerreis said,
should be approximately Ml million -- $1$
million in revenues from students' fees,
320 million from state subsidy, and fix
million from auxiliary services (tin
bookstore, the dormitory, etc.).
' x
HOWEVER, WSU'S, "NORMAL" expenditures would cause a deficit.
Therefore, Kegerreis said further budget
reductions must be implemented.
"We estimate that it will take futher
budget reductions of more than one milium

BOARD CHAIRMAN
dollars to order to bring the budget into
>ce," he stated, "because of these
>!e increases in our costs due tof
inflation. We show an in cress? of $2.1
million in a variety of 16 or 17 hems -things such as electric Jswer, fueloil, gas,
and the like -- these una'
art not met by any
in the stkte of Ohio."
:)
WITHOUT ANY TUITION increase, Vice
President for Administration George Kirk
said, WSU should have experienced a 12.8
million deficit during the current bsenoiuM
-(1980^81/1981-82).
Kirk said the approved 15 percent tuition
ihtrease should generate J2.1 million in
revenues.
The remaining 1700,000, he said, was
Cand shoud be) collected via a -9.4 percent
tuition increase implemented fall quarter

GILLIAM
1980.;
^ Kirk said the administration's estimates
„are based on Governor James Rhodes'
r budget proposal and other reliable information thev collected as recently as
March 20.
KEGERREIS DISCUSSED THE enrollment estiniatioa dilemma which has
plagued WSU.
•
"We estimate thai our enrollment (for
next year) *ill be slightly increased,"
Kegerreis stated, 'while the (Ohio) Board
of Regents (BOR) estimates that our
enrollment will-be lower next year.".
Kegerreis addressed the problem of over
enroDiqent.
"We (WSU) are operating at capacity or
slightly beyond," ne noted. "This past
1
. (See 'GRADUATE
GRADUATE',
, page 2)
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Graduate fees rise by 20 percent
(Continued from page 1)
year we had nearly a thousand
students for whom we did not
receive any subsidy and we are
expecting to have several hundred more students next year."
KEGERREIS ADMITTED the
approved tuition increase is' "significant", but he doesn't believe
WSU's enrollment will decline
because the other state universit i e s are expected to raise their
tuitions also.
"We hav,e always assumed,
rationally, that there is a point at
which"an increase in fee® will
cause a literal downturn in
enrollment," Kegerreis explained. "This year we're proposing a
fee increase of some significance
at the same time we have some
doubts about the level of student
aid that will be available.
"THIS MIGHT BE the year in
. which we may be able to examine
some correlation (between the fee
increase and enrollment decrease), he continued.
Kegerreis said WSU hasn't
experienced an enrollment decrease due to a tuition increase
yet.
In the future, Kegerreis said,
\ f a u may be forced to control its
enrollment/
"We can't continue to have
.hundreds.W students- we're not
.subsidized for,'-' Kegerreis insisted.

Although a SS6 tuition increase
is substantial, one board member
asked Kegerreis if the proposed
fee increase was enough to "run a
viable university."

Koch believes WSU will probably rank either seventh or move
up to sixth place next year.
WSU CURRENTLY BANKS
ninth in terms of graduate fee
costs, Koch said, but due to
the approved 20 percent graduate
tuition hike, WSU is expected to
move into seventh position.
Following Koch's comparison
presentation, trustee ' Helen
James interjected, "it is a false
comparison" to compare WSU's
tuition costs with the fee prices

"WE BELIEVE OUR situation
will • improve
next
year
(1982-tek." he replied.
"We
believe we can get through next
vear on this kind of a-'basis
' without endangering the quality
or long-term stability Of the
university.-'
However, Kegerreis said WSU
cannot continue to weather severe
budget cuts every year by raising
tuition. • '
"'•We think we can do this for
one year (operate on the newly
approved budget)," he noted,
ByDANDEPASQUALE
"but we wouldn't want to' conGuardian Staff Writer
. tinue on the present scale for
another year."
A State House sub-committee
Vice president for Student
Affairs. Elenore Koch compared is studying • bill to add' two
students
to each state college
WSU's tuition rate with tuition
costs at' other Ohio state-assisted board of trustees.
. The proposal. House Bill 18, is
institutions.
sponsored by State RepresentKOCH SAID WSU currently ative Mike Stinziano, and is
ranks seventh among the 12 state modelled after similar programs
universities in terms of full-time used in Indiana'State universities,
according tp a staff member in
undergraduate fees.
Stinziano's office.
She said Ohio University and
The proposal will increase the
the University of Toledo have
already approved .fee increases number, of Board, of.Trustees
for next year, while the other members for each of the state
schools either haven't released 'universities from % tp 11. The
their tuition figures yet or simply selection of the new student
haven't approved a specific in- members will be made, by Governor Rho^es under the advice
crease. .

charged ft Miami University.
Ohio University, Ohio State University, and other non-commuter
schools because WSU is a commuter school.
Kegerreis also announced the
university budget included a
seven percent pay'increase for
faculty and unclassified staff
members.
KEGERREIS SAID classified
staffjpersonni-1 are expected to
receive a- pay increase, but the
State Legislature (who approves

staff wage increases) hasn't approved any funds for it.
The. State Legislature, Kegerreis noted, could approve a pay
increase for classified staff and
make WSU cover the amount they
approved. Kegerreis fears this
possibility, because the newly
approved budget doesn't allow
for a classified staff wage increase. He hopes the legislature
will cover whatever increase they
decide .upon for classified personnel.

V

House studying student trustees
and consent of the. Ohio Senate,
the same manner - in which the
present nine board members are
%hoscn."
THE PRIMARY difference with
fhe selection of student members
is five candidates .for .the two
positions will first be selected by
the student body.
Another
difference is members of the first
selection will serve one' year and
each subsequent member will
serve two year terms. PreSenT^
Board members hold their posts
for nine years.
A spokeswoman for Stinziano
said. '.'The feeling on this bill is
that students are a responsible
part of university communities.

>

so they deserve a voice in
making decisions that effect
them. Another reason is that
most pay their own way through
college, again making them deserving of representation."
THE BILL IS presently in
sub-committee hearings, and according to Stinziano's office, the
chance it will pass is good.
" T h e committee members
haven't committed themselves
one 'way or the other, but.
Representative Stinziano is confident the bill will go far," the
source said. "Bills like this have
been introduced before, ancf x
failed, but so far we have not had
any real'opposition from House
members or School officials.

WSU housing fees increasing by 15 percent
By MATT KENNEDY
Aula tar! Newa Editor
Student housing rents will
increase 15 percent per quarter
July. 1 according to University
administrators.
The Increase will mean a
Hamilton Hall double room rent
wifi increase to $394 from $343. A
"triple room student" rent will
increase to $366 from $318.
Students' rent for a two person/
apartment will go to $518 from
$450. Rent for a four person
apartment^ will increase to $431from $375.
The- rent increases were authorized by Wright State President

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit In I!
- Bring this ad
, get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer

THE UNIVERSITY housing will
pay for the loan over a ten .year
period at 9 percent interest.
Housing will make a yearly
KOCH SAID FOR the Univerpayment of $30,153, totalling
lENT IS author- sity housing budge: to work, * aftpr ten years $301,530. Housized- by the
of Trustees to there needs to-be 75 percent ing will pay about $183,030 in
''
occupation ever this sumnjet • o j i t e N j s t .
set housing
" Koch said.
quarter, and 100 percent occupa- - . "I think it's ($301,$30)'a very
ases are to tion during next- year's fail,
fair amount," Koch said.
baIanM .ihe—University housing winter, and spring quarters.
bu^g^t.
The housing budget
The summer .occupatiwljwl
Xoch said the University could
mi1st have housing costs like
include both 'student summer . have invested the money else/utilities, maintenance. • replace- housing and conventions on c«m- where and obtain about 14
v
ments. and equipment equaling- pus.
_ "•
percent over the same ten years,
the housing income!!
The rent increase partly covers
making more money than loaning
Koch-said "housing income is the increased cost of utilities.
it to University housing.
only what the students pay."- •* The rent- increase also goes
payiilq a $19B,0(X) loan
KOCH SAID SHE fell the loan
The rent increase will have the fromVhe Uni,verai^Gfeneral Fund was fair to.the University because
University housing budget to pay--fot-8©Tipart!nent furnish- they did'get an acceptable return.
"break even if all the factors we ings. 7
'' and fair to the students because
Robert Kegerreis, said Elenore
Koch, vice president for Student
Affairs.

OWN A VW?

-•^.r

Independeot

Parts A Repair

Fairbom
87&5422

considered are factors which
work," K o c n ^ i d . '

ST
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" I T S A BIG jump," Roger
Holmes, assistant director of
Student Development, said about
the rent increase.
"It (the increase) may have not
been this much if we raised fees
last year which we haven't for two
years,',' Holmes said.
Holtoes$4id-^he>ent increase^
"will not cause us to have
vacancies.
•
"Our demand will be as great
as ever because we are attracting
student^from beyond the Dayton
area. .
.1

"THE? INCREASING inflation
and the cost of gasoline is making
it (University housing) better for
students who have to travel or
commute...the inflation 'figure
they would have had to pay 14 will keep our housing in the
• percent interest anywhere else.
competitive market." Koch said. "Abo.ut the possibility of a rent
"The problem with this (paying increase in the 1982-83 academic
out the loan in ten years) is' year, Koch said "the only reason
ten year old furniture will have to for an increase would be to keep
be replaced (because of wear of up with inflation."
h)." Koch said.
If inflation stopped July i , the
To Replace the furniture. 4 University would not need to
replacement fund has been start- increase rents again, Koch said.
ed and part of student housing
Holmes said an increase in
fees will go into the fund each 82-82 "may depend on what
happens utiiitywise.'-'
» year, Jfc&h said.

i
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General Ed.
By MATT KENNEDY
Aaclatant News Editor
The General Education Subcommittee ended , its existence
March 20 after concluding it could
not come up with an acceptable
change in the general education
requirement.
By a unanimous vote, the
Sub-Committee moved to "report
that thlff (general education)
committee can not find a basis of
agreement on a proposal for
change in the general education
requirement that would be acceptable to the majority of the
members."
The committee rejected two
previously considered proposals
- one proposal for a SO hour

general education requirement,
and another for S5 hours.
"We (the committee) couldn't
come' up with something relatively" different" from the present system of 47 hours, Committee Chairer Steven Ren as said.
Renas said he was surprised over
the committee's disbanding.
Renas will make a report. at
next quarter'* General Faculty
M e t i n g about the committee's
final decision.
There will be questions about
"why was there an abrupt
turnaround" from the 55 hour
proposal reported accepted by the
committee at the last faculty
meeting,". Renas said.
During the March 20 meeting,
committee members questioned

whether. the 50 hour proposal
reported approved in the March
10 committee meeting was approved as the Committee's. current proposal.
^
Herb Neve, associate professor
of. Religion, said he felt the vote
otjsjhe 50 hour was oWy to see
how the committee felt about the
proposal.
He said the real
committee proposal was still a 55
hour proposal approved at the
beginning of winter quarter.

simply not willing 'to go along around this table except for
with that (50 hour proposal),"' he Liberal Arts agrees with the (50
said.
'"fiour) proposal."
Perry Moore/ associate profesIddings called the 50 hours a
sor of Political Science, said compromise on the part of the
Liberal Arts believes general rest of the committee.
education should provide depth to
There was also discussion
a student's education and be- regarding eight "floating" credit
lieves the 50, hours does not •hours in. the 55 houj proposal.
provide
thatdepth.
The eight floating hours were
Joseph Castellano, dean of the. designated to be taken outside
College of Business and Admin- Ithe student's area of study
istration, said "we can support ^eyond the standard .47 hours.
the SO hour proposal." •
NEVE SAID "Liberal Arts'*
Margret Maloney, dean of the..
THE ,COMMITTEE could not
reaffirmed the 55 hour proposal... School of Nursing, said "Al- determine hbw'-to define the
Liberal Arts wants a stronger though we've already approved student's area of study..
general education, and the col- the 55 hour proposal, we caa live
Hubschman said the reason
lege is unwilling to make any
with it (50 hour)."
why the'committee passed the 55
additional concessions.
hour proposal originally was
"Our college (Liberal Arts) is
JESSY HUBSCHMAN, profes- "because there w^s a belief the
sor of Biology, speaking for Brian eight floating credit hours could
Hutching, dean of the College of be worked out to everyone's
Scence and Engineering, said S satisfaction, and that was not the
and E would And the 50 hour case."
palatable."
After Receiving the Sub-Com)
Roger Iddings, dean of the mittee's report at the next
chemicals and heavy metals, such College of Education, said ''Ed- General Faculty faceting, the
as. lead, were -present, which ucation felt the 50 hours would be faculty could decide to form
made it worth continuing our workable."
another committee or leave the
research.
—'
"It seems to, me everyone current.requirement intact.
"We don't know if there is a
health. threat • present, and our
re Starch won't be complete for
another six months.

Researchers studying groundwater
By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writer

By filling the pits with waste, the
acquifier became contaminated;
After the -contamination, the
Dr. Ronald Schmidt, -Wright movement of the underground
State Geology Sciences chairman, water spread .the. contaminants
is leading a team of researchers, throughout the area water supply.
studying ground water contam"About ten years ago,-people
ination in the Miami Valley.. fc
started to realize that a problem
• The'. survey, backed by a existed, and now most of the$100,000 grjint from the Environ- landfills are no longer in use,";
"BUT WE pO realize that; due.
mental Protection Agency'(EPA), Schmidt said. "People did many y to the industrial nature of the area.'
Is aimed at measuring the amount things before they, understood the and the importance of the acquifier as the prime drinking supply.
of organic chemicals and metals way the watet table moves."
in the .water supply at. Miami
- there are not many places where
. '.V»Uey's.57 land fill sites..
SCHMIDT SAID THAT the the potential for danger is as
.' There are ;S-7 \#aste" disposal research on groundwater, con- serious as it is here. ,
' • •
siteS'ilithe aretf although 1 prefer tatninasion by Wright State is
Schmidt's team, which includes
\o, think of them as dumps," around 10, years old, and the Associate Professor .of Chemistry
Schmidt said".
present research was initiated Dr. Donald Adams and Assistant
".These were originally created around 1975. •
Geological Sciences Profejsor Dr.
to handle municipal, waste. ""The
"Vie started with » preliminary Thomas Tharp, are presently
• landfills were made from old study for Montgomery County, examining a land fill site in
gravel pits that had to be covered and they presented a report for Moraine. The basic technique,
up somehow."
the Miami Valley Regional Pol- according to Schmidt, is drilling,
lution Control, and the Environ- test wWls for water samples, and
SCHMIDT SAO) THE water in mental Protection Agency's, • checking'them for Contaminants."
the pits was areas where the Schmidt explained.
A. SECOND PHASE of the
"These preliminary studies research wil( include testing other
f acquirer, the underground water
. i f -table, was exposed fo the surface. gave us an indication that certain sites^ both-^private and public.
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Tuition increase
Although no student likes the idea, a tuition hike »t Wright State
University is needed next year.: The fee increase proposed by the
administration (and approved last Monday by the Board of Trustees) is
not needed, however.Failure by the state to provide sufficient funds to maintain the
university mandates tuition be raised to keep academic and support
programs intact. The administration estimates an increase of about
*2.5 million in areas which must be paid (utilities, benefit increases,
etc.)
^
But one avoidable cost increase accounts for 66 percent pf the tuition
hike faculty and staff wage increases, l^the administration chose to
hold_iheTine on wages, a tuition ^ c r e a s e of $19 would suffice to
balance the budget. Tuition would then be $389 a quarter, instead of
$426 •• a savings,to the student of $37.
Faculty and staff buying power/is being reduced by.inflation, the
same as everyone else's. They ,Aeed higher wages to maintain their
standard of living. Jheirfleedfor an increase can't be argued.
Yet. it is unfair to rob Peter to pay Paul. Thirty-seven dollars may
• seem a small amount to'some people; the $56 increase approved
probably sounds small. But to students living on meager incomes,
students barely scraping by this year, 537 is a sizable amount.
Last year, tuition rose 8.8 percent while wages rose 9.5. This year,
the administration propose.s a 15 percent increase in undergrad fees,
and a 7 percent increase in salaries. Totally, if the new package is
effected, students will pay five quarters' fees at 1978-79. rates for a
year's tuition, while faculty/staff wages rise by 16.5 percent.
-This inequity, cannot be allowed to continue. All sectors of the
university must support their share of the budget problems the
university is undergoing, .increasing the student contribution to the
university's coffers so faculty and staff can withdraw more is
unreasonable.
:
The administration and Board of Trustees should r^jqnsMe?. .
^

Madas hell?
•

Mad as hell, and not going to take it anymore? The, Wright State
University Student Government and The Daily Guardian are trying tp

help

• '. V V-

'

^

On the opposite page, a fetter to Governor JSfties A. Rhodes is
printed. All you have to do is sign^our name and address, stick it in ah
envelope and mail it to Columbus.
At .worst, .you've spent twenty cents for venting your anger - a lot
cheaper than bills'for treatment of an ulcer.
At best, you may accomplish something ttserc-- having the s'tate
subsidy to- WSU increased and your tuition lowered.
•If you don't want to pay ppstage. drop the signed, addressed letter
- off at the Daily Guardian (046 University Center). We'll make sure it
. • gets to the Governor's office. •
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Or how to have a
ball in philosophy
(Jltimate Truth. Theologians have pursued it
through their God. Scientists prefer to depend:
upon objective fact. And it's'been rumored that
a small sect pf people in northern Illinois giye all
the credit to Ann Landers. '
Dr. Joseph Quigley, however, professor of
Philosophy here on the Wright State campus,
thinks;. Ultimate Truth can be discovered along
an alternate route. 'Quigley, author of the
collection of essays Essense. Being, and That 1
Therein Which Is What Is, published in 1972 by
Cloverleaf Press, claims to have successfully
isolated Ultimate Truth.
"It struck^ me"all- of a. sudden," said Dr.
Quigley during », recent interview as he blew
stesm from a cup of tea and kniHiis brow with a
scholar's perplexity.
"It came as quite a \
' shock."
DR. QUIGLEY IS a.short fellow who sniffles"
-frequently. He's got a thing for caffeine,,
drinkjng up to 8 cups of tea a day. He receivi
his doctorate from Fordham University ityWest
Pecos, Texas and is married with l
"Ultimate Truth," Dr. Quigley chuckled. "I
once thought it an impossibility. Yoursee, this is'
a pretty big universe and from ihis chaotic
hodge-podge I expected to, arriv^ at Ultimate
-Truth? I really did think it an uuealistic task;
there just wasn't any way to make sense out of
things: Would you like some tea?"
"No thank you," I said. "Your discovery,
then, came as a sudden flash,, a creative
breakthrough, an inspired insight?"
" W E I ^ N O . YOU see," saidDr. Quigley, "I
stufnbled across it. I was just sort of musing and
whoops', looky there! Staring me in the face
was profundity."
"You must be quite prood." '
"I'm ecstatic! All those years I spent in
school and what have I had to show for it up until
00!*? Published articles nobody reads and a
• book nobody's heard about. It's about time I
came up with something brilliant."
"Would it be possible." I said,, "to give-us a

High and Dry
By Mike Hosier
quick synopsis of your d i s c o v e r ^ '
,
"Ctiuld Einstein explain his. theory cf
relativity'in.20 words oriess?"
—,
"No, 1 dbri't suppose he could. But..."
"YEAH, WELL." I'LL give.it a try," said Dr.
Quigley, taking another sip of tea, ^1 and; tht
family had gone to K-ipart to get som£t«snnis
shoes. We were leaving the store when Francis.
my youngest daughter, started whining, for a
loy out of one of the quarter vending machines
in »^e front of the store. I didn't think much
about it. gave her the money, and when she
tossril in the coin and cranKed the handle," he
"Said; reaching into a desk drawer, "this came
out."
Dr. Qiiigiey held up a' small, multi-colored
spher^. He hurled, it against the floor of his
office^pThe ball flew upwards, struck ceiling
tile, rebounded down again, and kept "at the uj)
and back motion until the velocity ha
dissipated and the ball jtibble-rolted into
corner.
\
"WfU?" asked Dr. Q^gley, -o&Yieuily
pleased.
Z1—
"Uh-huh." I said.
'
"Do you see?"
• "Sure. Umm. That's Ultimate Truth?"
/ " O F COURSE. HERE, now pay attention."
Dr t Quigley recovered the ball and hurled it
again, sipping his tea and watching with rapt
delight as the little ball went bouncy, bouncy,
bounce.
Exiting quietly, I left Dr. Quigley to his tea
and Ultimate Truth.
"Basketballs, work tool" I heard his shout
after me. "I'm considering the possibility of
frisbees. They're..."'

V
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Don't like higher tuition ? Sign this letter or
write your own and mail it to Governor Rhodes.
Maybe it will do some good.

Governor's Office
Statehouse
Columbus OH 43215

March 31,1981

Dear Governor James A. Rhodes,
K .

*

,

As a student, faculty, staff member, or friend of
deeply concerned about the rising costs of higher
education in Ohio..
I feel that a college education is an investment in
the future not only of an individual hjut also in the
State of Ohio. Therefore, I believe that state subsidies for higher education should be a high priority
in budget planning.
'
[
I urge you to increase the state subsidy for higher
education.
N'
Respectfully,

r
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Garland Jeffreys escapes the
doldrums, lives up to potential

Escape artist
J By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Manic Writer
ESCAPE ARTIST, Garland Jeffreys (Epic). After twelve years
and five previous LPs, Garland
Jeffreys has finally released an
album that lives up to his
rumored potential.
. Granted, there are lots of minor
talents out there* with their own
fanatic followings. The mere fact
that ah artist has a cult of devoted
fans does not guarantee that the
acclaim is justified.
But Jeffreys numbers among
his fans both Lou Reed and John
Cale, the gtflding geniuses behind the Velvet Underground, the
greatest New York band in'rock 8t
rolf history, and two of "the best
writers in rock. Their continued
sUppbrt convinced/me that there
must, be' more to Garland Jeffreys
than I was hearihg on his records.
, FINALLY, ON HIS first album
for Epic, that "something more",
is made manifest. Escape Artist
is a triumph from the beginning
of the 12-inch album to the end of
the four-song EP that's included.
For once Jeffreys' music solid rock & roll this time, with
more than atoUch of reggae -and his lyrics really complement

Entertainment
each other. The result is a fine, quite a few more times'than he
fine album.
does, and the difference is mainly
A lot o t the credit for the in the arrangements and the
difference between Escape Artist rhythm tracks.
and Jeffreys' previous releases
The two cuts recorded with
must go to the backing musicians. different personnel ~ done in
Twelve of the fourteen tracks are London rather than New York -built around Andrew Bodnar and -and making up one side of the EP
Steve Goulding, respectively the are equally solid.
bass player and drummer of The
Rumour, renowned as Graham
I'M ESPECIALLY impressed
Parker's former back-up band,
with.. "Miami Beach," which
features dub poet Linton Kwesi
IN ADDITION, THE two key- Johnson narrating the events of
boardists from. Bruce Spring- last summer's race riots while
steen's E Street Band, Danny Jeffrys sings the reggae tune in a
Federici. and Roy Bittan, are beautiful near-falsetto.
featu.red prominently. Along with
Jeffreys' voice has always been
guitartist and arranger G. E. at,least as. impressive as his
Smith and a host of featured writing, and on Escape Artist he '
guest players, these musicians sounds better -- and more versa- .
bring the album to life.
tile -'- than ever. The LP's only
Jeffreys has always been fond non-original, the much-covered
of
single-phrase
refrains, *'96 Tears," retains virtually all'
repeated over and over .again, but' of the punk passion that powered
here, for the first time, they don't ? and The Mysterians' .version,
become tedious. In'fact;'I could and Jeffreys actually sounds
stand to hear him sing "True remarkably like old ? himself.
confession" or "R.Q.CJC. rock"
On "True Confessions" there's
V

GARLAND JEFFREYS
a trace of Elvis Costello. in his pfrob.lem of living up to .one's
vocal, and on "Christine" (up- potential and triumphing over the
tempo on the LP and also featured environmental and societal forces
in a slower version on the EP) his that, work to maintain the status
phrasing suggests Graham Par-, quo.
ker. But he always sounds like
Garland Jeffreys too.
>Vhen - Jeffreys ' talks about
"escape" it's Importanf to note
THE FOCAL POINT of the that he distinguishes it from
album is the seven-minute withdraw! or escapism.
He's,
"Mystery Kids" on side two. It's talking about breaking out of the
a thematic link to Jeffreys' last ghett^, .putting the past' behind
A&M album, American Boy and you, afia~5haking off all the
Girl and, in. fact, a capsulization mental and emotional chains that
of the niajor theme of all his work. bind us 'all.
In that sense,
From the beginning what h e ' s : Garland Jeffreys has finally probeen concerned whh, both per- ven h5nsp\(inaEscape Artist par •
sonally and artistically, is the

WEOFFER
^••UORS
AND A BETTER LIFE
•AFTER COLLEGE ,%tofiaus
sophomores

LOU GREGG S

^ AoTiy RQTC offer's you a no-obligation, six.week summer leadership program at Fort
Knox, Ky. '
You'll earn about $450'and an opportunity
to enter advanced ROTC next fall. That
means extra income C$2,500 during your
last two years of college) and leads to your .,
commission as an Army officer.
ArVny ROTC also offers you new career
opportunities after college - part-time as a
leader in Reserve while employed in the civilian community or full-time on active duty.
For details and an interview appointment,

contact

C p t r C h u c k

g^y

182

P E r , or

BMW

DATSUN

IPEUCEOTff

873-276$:

IK JUMY ROTC TWO-YEAI PtKUM
KM TIE MM LIFE.

F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.
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RTA passengers avoid hassles, save money
By P. JESSE CRAWFORD
GtunUao Special Writer
In today's-inflation ravaged world, 50 cents won't buy
you much. It won't buy quart of milk.. It won't buy a loaf
of bread. But it will buy you a ri4e on an RTA bus.
It is-7:25 in- the morning. RTA'bus number 13 leaves
Third and Main in downtown Dayton, heading out Third
Street toward Wright State University. The bus is "standing room only." Most of the passengers are not even
aware of the weather which is a mixture of rain atid sno,w.
Slip-slap, slip-slap sounds the .windshield wipers as they
go back and forth. No one seems aware of them. They are
too busy reading, writing, and talking.
Mr. L. Hatmaker, the RTA driver, sits back, his sturdy,
grey-bhie uniform clad body relaxed.
"THE WORST WEATHER to drive on is ice. This
doesn't bother me," says Hatmaker when asked about the
weather.
The bus never stops until it reaches Linden and Third
where another passenger flags it down. Hatmaker greets
the passenger with a cordial good morning and eases the

bus away from the curb.
,
Hatmaker has been an RTA driver for five years as of
April. He has driven almost "every route' in Dayton. He
makes three runs in the morning 1o Wright State. His last
bus run beihg at 10:30. In the afternoon, he makes four
runs starting at 2:30.
DAVID LEACH, ASSOCIATEprofessor of Art and Art
History; has been riding the bus ever since the service has
been in effect. Leach says, "Ninety percent of my attitude
toward riding the^>us is good,
read on the bus and it
eliminates the trouble of parking on campus."
If there was anything Leach would change it would be
that during prime time the bus would' come every fifteen
minutes instead of every half-hour:
"The only thing Toby Boedeker, Physical Education
senior, who lives in Kettering and rides the RTA Express
2C can complain about it, "Sometimes the bus is late, but
not very often.""
•
"IT PICKS ME up in front of my apartment and brings
me right to School. I used tp.drive my car and it cost me

about S20 a week. Last October I started to ride the bus."
Boedecker says.
Toby breaks into a smile as he continues, The" best
thing about the RTA is the cost, and the fact that'you can
read and do work while
riding."
,
The no-hassle, no-worry attitude is echoed by Karen
Brock, administrative assistant to the dean of the College
of Education. She rides the bus three times a week and
recognizes a twenty-five percent savings in gas money,
"even though I have a small car and get good gas
mileage."
i

.

•

- '

.

.

"IT WOULD BE nice," says Brock, "if they rah every
15 minutes. It gets cold when you have tp stand and wait
for 30 minutes."
/

I *

Parking Services in the basement of Millett sells bus
passes for the month at a cost of S16. Strips of ten tickets
cost $3.50 for students and $4 for ncffl-students. By takingadvantage of this method of purchasing tickets the cost of
an RTA ride is less then 50 cents.
Riding the RTA is worth the money uid as Brock says,.
It's not lost time." '
•"*

Dick Gregory, Activist and comic, coming to Dayton
By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writer

weight and an alcoholic.

Dick Gregory", comic and social
crusador, will speak at Memorial
Hall Saturday, April 18 at 8:00
pm.
" The speech will center on the
"State of America's Health Economy" but will include Gregory's
ideas on a far range of other
•subjects such as Iran, the Atlanta
child killings, Jonestown, and the
Kennedy and King assasinations.
Gregory is a black comedian
who started in 'thas.early ISO's.
According to biogrs'pfS^al inform-'.
ation pr'ovrded by Meredith
Smith.' a represen»ative\of Pyremid Productions and' sponsor of
the program, Gregory was over-

'

IN 1964, HE me Dr. Martin
Luther King, and turned his fife
around, devoting himself to social
crusades, religion • and physical
fitness.
Gregory became involved in
several .of Dt, 'King's marches,
including the poor peoples' march
on Washington.
In the late 1960's Gregory
protested Against the Vietnam
conflict by f»s|ing for six -months.
.two years ago, he again fasted,
fo gain awareness for the world
.hunger project,. As part of his
fajt, Gregory walked.acrrss America to gain publicity for the
movement.

^ INTERESTED IN

GREGORY WENT TO Iran lar to television comedian Johnny
during the hostage ordeal, and Carson, as exemplified by a quote
was one of the few outsiders ,to - from his publicity flyer which says
gain an official audience, with the "If I were, president the traditional Easter Egg Roll on .the.
AyatoUah-KhoQieini.
White House lavigi would be
replaced by a watermelon roll...
Gregory's style of comedy and
All
White House invitations will
lecture' speaking has been described as basically satirical, simi- be handled by Earth a Kitt."'

GREGORY'S LECTURE tour is
part of a troupe of top public
lecturers under the American
Program Bureau. Among the
group is Ralph Nader, consumer
advocate, and Benjamin Hooks,
Chairman t>f the NAACP.
Gregory made nearly 220 dates
last year.

Your Keg Bc6r Needs is just
15 Minutes Away.,..

A

ADVERTISING?
-

m

The

DAILY GUARDIAN
has-a job opening for
a short Period of time'
Hurry in and apply in person
or .ask for „

»

Jull Ehlert

Pumps. Ice
Here's What To Do.- - • Stop in to See Us
Mon. thru Fri, from 8:00 to 5:30
Sat. 9 00 to 12:00.or

..'

V

Call Us At 324-5651
to reserve your needs

F'a.rW

Coy Distributing Co., 1812 S.YellowspringsSt.,Springfield
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G t w l l u d u d b d ads are
frae to Weight State Uahenfty
ward far a S M W A l free ada
wfl appear a toihmi at twa
Fenaa may bo obtained at the
Guardian office, 04* D r i w

For Sale
Jewelry, for sale." Reasonable prices. Lifetime warranty
on all products.
Anyone
interested, drop a note in
mailbox-0261 and I will get in
touch. 3-17
For sale. 1973Machl. 351.
C, 4 BBL, newly rebuilt. New
tires front and rear and more.
Call 434-4567. 3-18
75 Toyota mini pick-up. with
c?p, driving and fog lights,
am-fm cassette, 28-34 mpg,
reg gas, 4 speed, light-Wue,
asking $2000 contact Pat, Box
G230
Forsate^AKC 6 month, male,
( Siberian Husky,
beautiful
markings, -paper'trained, all
shots given $100 price nego-.
liable, mujt sell, contact Ajiiiette at 434-449j} "or" mailbox
U-190
For sale- Clarion Model PE
-838A auto reverse stereo
under dash cassette player
with built in power booster,
Dolby N. , locking fast forward
and reverse, sep. bass and
treble controls, front and rear
fader. 2/4 channel, switch,
mint condition' $190 new, sell
for $125 or best offer, contact
Allyn Mailbox C-346 -

——Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
GOOD OLD refridaerator *
includes all. 10 minutes from
works great, green $25, 254WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
0708.
District.
2534172 •
Alan T. Reed
1978 BUICK REGAL Limited,
EC, am/fm stereo cassette, all
Female roommate needed to
power, excellent condition.
share apt. in Meadowrun
Make offer 256-5934.
Apts. call 429-2584 after 2
p.m.
2 slate blackboards - 42" x'54"
($17) and 42" x 98" ($27).
Bulletin boards with handsome
hand crafted wood frames 48"
Am looking for good used 10
x 60" ($15) and 19" x 68" ($8)
speed bike, 24" preferred,
Taylor blood pressure kit
drop note into Box G727 or call.
(avail, at book store 45.95) for
Jane at 372-0081
$20 includes sphygmomanup bed $50. CaU 254-0708.

Wanted

meter, cuff, stethoscope, dir. ectioHS, and in box, 4 slice
toastee'r $15, steam iron $15,
.'•electric orange juice maker.
$10. will deliver 278-1967

Roommates
MALE LOOKING for roommate for Meadow Run apts.
Box G479 or call 885-4296.
ROOMMATE WANTED - mature individual required, male
or female; house located in
Kettering, $100 per mo. plus
Vi utilities, front and back
yard, driveway and garage,
can move in end of winter
quarter, 296-0964 or student
box A-15.

HELP WANTED - Good pay
working from home, processing miil for us. No experience
required.' Part or full time.
Stars immediately. For information and application, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Colfax"Publications,
Box 1135, Newberry, Florida
32669

For Bent
Two rooms available ASAP.
Two miles ' from WSU.
Straight males preferred.
$240 initial dep.
$82.00/
month. Call 879-3806. Move
in on 3-21-81. 3-12 . .

Penonsls
SPRING STING TICKETS:
Get your tickets in advance for
only $1.50 from an Alpha Xi
"table in Milks*or at the UCB
box office. Only $2 at the
door. The Spring Sting will be
held on Friday, April 3 from
9-1 in the University Center
-cafeteria. 3-24
WANTED: JOGGING PARNER. Beginner looking for
another seriously interested
beginner to jog. with on
campus during spring quarter.
If you art seriously interested
and can keep a reliable
schedule, contact Holly at
Allyn mailbox J117. 3-13
Do you have trouble walking
into your front door because
you get hit with an avalanch of
beer cans? Docs your kitchen
resemble Xenia after "the tornado? Is your bedroom a model
of the Bermuda Triangle? Is
your mother coming to visit?
Vou need HENRICH HOUSE
CLEANING. Special rate for
dorms.
Contact Dea. at
.429-4236. 3-13
To "Guess Who". Steve
Purcell is as good a player as
any of the rest.- Anyone who
would way such a thing about
a person should have his head
checked. • - Steve Purcell U a
great guy.
And "Guess
Who", n seems to me that'you
really don'fknow who the real
dogs are. Signed, guessing.

Fell Quarter Stadcot T o .
Applications for student
teaching, library practice, spie-.
rial ed practkum, rehab prac-<
ticum, and school nurse practicum are available March 30.
1961 through April 10. 1961-10
room 22S Millett.

• .v

Graduate /
A graduate assistantship is.
available in the Office of
Student Development beginning Spring Quarter.. Primary
responsibilities indude: coor' dinating the student mailboxes, planning activities for
Hamilton Hiril and University
' Apartment residents, conducting research -dn .student life
issues, and participating in a
variety' pf office sponsored
activities.
Candidates mutt be graduate, students in gocSi'academic standing. ft interested,-,
submit resume by aptil 3, 1981
to Joanne Risacher,' 122 Student ServiceaWing.
Inter-dab C£UKA Meetings
Every other Wednesday at
4:00 pm".
April 8 in 155 B'University
Center; April 2i in 041 University Center. (nominations, for
81-82 officers); May 6 in155 B,
University Center (election of
81-82 officers); May 20 041
University Center (orientation
81-82 officers); June 3 hi 155 B
University Center (last meeting. of the year, new officers
take over).
May D u e will take place
May 8., The raindate - wul be
May 15.
"

Alpha XI Delta's Spring Sttng
The first party of the
uarter, sponsored by Alpha
i Delta, wiD be held this
Friday. April 3, in the University Center Cafeteria. The
Spring SMng will last from 9
pm to 1-pn and features the
new rock-n-roO sounds pf The
Digits!
Tickkets in advance are available from an Alpha Xi. from
the table this week in Millett
or at the UCB box office for
$1.50. Tickets at the door will
be $2.
Greet Spring. Quarter with a
Sting -- at the Spring Stinglll
<The Wiz
\
. Yellow Springs High $6hool
will present The Wii March 25
-28 at 8 pm and March 29 at'2
pm. For tickent information and reservations call 767-1600.
Written originally for an
all-black- urban cast. It will be
performed in this semi-rural
village by a fully integrated
cast of 88 students. Some 50
supporting technician^ and
musicians will bring (he total
student participation t o w e r
half the school's population.of
265.
The Wix was a smash 1&
when performed In New York
and h if still touring the
country. Yellow Springs is

J

among the first high school in
the' country to put on this
ambitious musical.
The musical is crammed
with showy effects.
This
expensive and elaborate production would not be possible
without ttfe efforts of numerous people outside the school.
. It can properly be described as
a community effort.

Vandalia Butler High
School's Class of '76 is planning its 5 year reunion. For
more information contact Gail
Krentz at 890-5610 or Mark
Shaner at 898,5298.

Liberal Aits lectare
The Liberal Arts Committee
has scheduled the lecture
entitled-^Socisl Evolution of
the Artistic ^ Enterprise."
- Speaking at the lecture will be
Dr. Vytautas Kavolis, president. ISCSC, Dickinson College. The lecture will take place
in ro&ri 220 of the Creative
Arts Center on Monday. April
21 at 1:00 p.m.

-PlndnUOwQ-iti
A Physics lecture on (marks
sponsored by Sigtca PI Sigma
Physics Honoraiy Society will
be given by ProfessorxBennet
Branson of Indiana Un
at 8:00 pm-on Thursday
2. in the Recital HaH, '
Arts Center.
lecture is "Producing Charm
and Beauty in Strong Interactions."/
The public is cordially invit-

/. '

ed. /

' -4-A

/ Street machine ctob
Dtyl you know there is a street
machine, club in Ohio.'' We are
interested in preserving Street
machining. Write' OSM "7564
Wellbaum Rd., Brookville, OH
45309

News shorts 'jm a pnbilc
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to autapns area
N®ws shorts shook! be tyaed, rtsahl. spamJ
"onto of la teres! to the
University i - n i i a a l l j .
Abo, News Shorts are primarily for Ike ana <f ~>-proflt

thy Centra.
Paid ada »fl
nuui« time* as
the advertiser.
for a»a i f d f t ada. Ne Onesided ada wfl be acesptod ever

The Wright State womens
rugby diib is looking for
player*. If you like excitement,
competition, hard work and
beer, your just the athlete for
nit Students and non-students
are welcome. Practice starts
soon so contact Anita LaSota at
426-9505 or drop a note in
mailbox V221. If you've never
played the game or even seen
a rugby -thatch, come on out
and we'll show you how to
enjoy itl
ATTENTION COMCO. em' ployees: Thanks to your hard
work. COMCO was an enjoyable and rewarding experience. Good luck next quarter.
Prog
CONGRATULATIONS TO the
newly installed officers of
Alpha XI Delta! 1 The Upsilon
Pledge Class is looking forward to a great first year as
actives* ill the best; sorority on
campus! II
Partyers wanted:
apply
between 9pm and J a m oh
Friday, April 1 at the Spring
Sting. The Digits will provide
great new rock-n-roll sounds,sponsored by Alpha. Xi Delta.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ail
the Alpha Xl's who have
passed IT lately. It seems"!? if
Sig Ep's and Alpha'Xl's' go
naturally together. . .

Dayton Youtii Theatre
\ "A Yankee Doodle^ndy!' by
Producers FoundatfonTttd- is
the second play of'the season
sponsored by the Dayton Youth Theatre. !t will be performed at Blair HaEJ' Sinclair
Community College, on -S*t.
March 21, it 2:00 p.m.. and
Sunday, March 22 at'2:00 p.m.
and 4:O0'p.m. Single .tickets
are $3.00 and group (S2.50X ft*
10 or more are available in
advance. Tickets are on sale at
Memorial Hall Box Office or
may be purchased through the
mail. Send. self : addressed envelope and make checks payable to . the Dayton Youti
Theatre. Please Include datei
time, and mail to: Day
Youth Thfcatre, Wrjght
thcrs Statiot, Post
44S. Daytoni N Qhio^S40£ fb»
additional information call
429-2497 .

may be todaded.
'
Far farther bfsnnaiioa at
sabmlsslea of New. Starts,
contact S J . Slasher, Prodactlea Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046UCor externum
2M5.
The Daily Caen^a* reserves
the right Us edit for style *ad

